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Abstract The CLS:Argos location and data collection system is used widely by researchers tracking the movements of
animals. The accuracy of the Argos location classes is undefined for most Argos locations for studies involving tracking
animals. Published empirical data on the accuracy of animal-mounted transmitters are limited to stationary units. The
accuracy of the positions is defined by Argos, except for location classes (LC) = 0, A, B, and Z. The distinction between
‘accuracy’ and ‘precision’ is discussed using field measurements from 24,466 Argos records collected throughout
the world, but mostly in the Southern Hemisphere, between 1992 and 2001. Factors affecting the defined ‘accuracy’
and ‘precision’ are identified from this analysis. Neither the transmitter’s age, nor its attachment to a bird degraded
its performance. However, the performance of transmitters in terms of the locations they provided was affected when
the objects they were attached to moved rapidly, and, with 1 platform transmitter terminal (PTT), by altering of the
proportion of location classes within the experiment, but not the ‘precision’ of the classes (LC = 3, 2, 1, and A). The
‘precision’ (rounded, measured as 1 SD of the mean of the distance of the location from the actual position occupied by
the transmitter, for ”Location Classes” 3, 2, and 1 was <2.5 km; that for LC = A, 15 km; LC = 0, 25 km, and for LC =B, 56
(latitude) and 94 km (longitude). The ‘accuracy’ (mean distance between the Argos location and the actual position of the
transmitter, was 0.1-5.0 km for LC = 3 to B, which covers almost all the locations used by animal telemetry studies. The
variation in ‘accuracy’ was, therefore, negligible compared to the variation in ‘precision’.
Nicholls, D.G.; Robertson, C.J.R.; Murray, M.D. 2007. Measuring accuracy and precision for CLS:Argos satellite telemetry
locations. Notornis 54(4): 137-157.
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INTRODUCTION
CLS:Argos satellite telemetry is used extensively to
track animals and to report on environmental and
behavioural data (Jouventin & Weimerskirch 1990;
Weimerskirch et al. 1993, 1994; Freeman et al. 1997;
Murray et al. 2002; Nicholls et al. 2002; Vincent et al.
2002; BirdLife International 2004). Because of this
successful use, it has become increasingly important
to understand the accuracy of the Argos locations
for establishing relationships between animals,
their distribution patterns and the environment
(weather, oceanic features, including currents
and bathymetry). Distance and speed calculations
require an understanding of the accuracy of the
Argos locational data.
Received 2 August 2006; accepted 31 March 2007
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Fast-flying Procellariiformes (albatrosses, petrels,
shearwaters), which can forage in an ever-changing
pattern and may dive beneath the surface, provide a
challenge to good satellite reception, and their habits
often result in degraded location accuracy.
The CLS:Argos satellite telemetry system (Argos)
grades its calculated locations using details from the
quality of satellite reception. The system specifies the
accuracy of its locations for three grades, Location
Class (LC) = 3, 2, 1 (Anon. 1994, 1999).
A further 4 location classes are also provided
(LC = 0, A, B, Z, and records without a location,
hereafter Z???). The accuracy for these classes is >1
km for LC = 0, or is unspecified (LC = A, B, Z) by
Argos. These latter LCs are the commonest records
obtained from most animal studies.
Argos specifies the accuracy as ±1 standard
deviation (68% of the locations are likely to be
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within ± 1 SD), at 100 m, 300 m, and 1000m of
the Argos location for LC = 3, 2, 1 respectively).
Researchers using the system often misunderstand
these measures of positional accuracy, and we
suggest adopting the following definitions, used
both in statistics and in GPS studies (Keating 1994;
Hulbert 2001): ‘Accuracy’, mean distance error
from a known true position; ‘Precision’, the area
(corresponding to ranges of values of latitude and
longitude) within which 95% (± 2SD) of locations are
likely to be found (fig. 1, Hulbert 2001). ‘Precision’
is a measure of the tightness of the grouping, (cf.
target-shooting), being the clustering of points
about the mean of those points, whereas ‘accuracy’
is the offset, or bias, of that mean relative to the true
location point.
We report on various factors inherent in
deployments on animals of small, low-powered
satellite tags (platform transmitter terminals, PTTs)
available from the mid- to late-1990s, which may
affect their performance. Our data are from PTTs
deployed at fixed locations, as well as on stationary
and fast-moving seabirds, a fur seal (Arctocephalus
sp.), small ships, cars, and trains. The proportions of
the LCs obtained and the ‘accuracy’ and ‘precision’
of the Argos locations under these varied field
conditions are reported and discussed.

the northern and southern hemispheres. In 2001
there were an additional 570 records (PRV file
only) obtained from a calibration test in Australia.
Included in the full dataset are Argos records
collected before the PTTs left the manufacturer,
during the calibration of sensors and epoxy
packaging, a variety of stationary deployments, and
when they were deployed on albatrosses (5-10 kg),
a petrel (Westland petrel, Procellaria westlandica),
and shearwaters (short-tailed, Puffinus tenuirostris;
sooty, P. griseus) (0.5-1.2 kg), a fur seal (Arctocephalus
sp.), ships, cars, and trains.
PTTs
PTTs from 3 manufacturers (Microwave Telemetry,
models 100, Nano, Pica; Telonics, ST6, ST10;
Toyocom, 21803C) were used, All except the ST6s
were low- or very low-power miniature PTTs. The
repetition rates used (interval between sending
messages to the satellite) were 60-90 s. The duty
cycles (on-off periods of transmissions programmed
to achieve fewer locations day-1, but over more days)
were: continuous; 3h on 3h off; 25h on 23h off; and
combinations selected from 6-9 h on then 33-135 h
off. The transmitters were designed to transmit for
periods of 1 month to >2 years (Nicholls & Robertson
2000; Nicholls et al. 2002; BirdLife International
2004; Nicholls & Robertson 2007b).

METHODS
Source of data
Argos provides a diagnostic file (DIAG) containing
all records of contact with the PTT. Simpler versions
are available in a variety of formats known as PRV
files. The DIAG files include the PTT identification
number, date and time, LC, a quality index, 2
locations (1 on each side of the satellite orbit), together
with other information on the quality of reception
and data from sensors. The PRV records provide no
diagnostic data, and only a single location record-1,
but they report which satellite receivd the messages
and, in some formats, the data from the sensors at
each message (unlike the DIAG, which provides
only a single set of sensor data for the pass).
We used the CLS:Argos Location Service Plus
in the archived version of the DIAG file for this
paper, except for data obtained in 2001 (see below).
The Argos locations were given in latitude and
longitude, using the WGS84 geodetic system (Anon
1999). The Argos DIAG files also included records
without a location (a message was received, but
no location could be determined – denoted here
as Z???). We use the term ‘locations’ for all Argosdetermined positions, differentiating them from the
GPS- or map-determined co-ordinates for a known
true position (TP).
Between 1992 and 1999 we received 24,466
records (including Z??? category) under various
conditions from a wide geographic area in both

Stationary deployments
The PTTs transmitted from positions with very variable
visibility to the satellites: in and near laboratories,
homes, field stations or camps, during testing and
calibration both before and after being deployed on
animals or transport vehicles. The true position (TP)
of known test sites was obtained, where possible
from a GPS determination using the WGS84 geodetic
system, or the most recent maps or charts. An audited
set of records was available from PTTs deployed on
albatrosses, known to be present at their nest site,
from the observations of a resident field team.
Mobile deployments
PTTs deployed on albatrosses were taped, or glued
to back feathers (Nicholls et al. 1995) or held on
the back with a harness. Glued transmitters were
preened into the back feathers, while those PTTs
with harnesses were preened into the feathers while
the bird was at the nest and partially covered by
the folded wings. In flight however, the harnessed
PTTs were observed sitting above the back feathers.
Deployments on the Westland petrel, and on the
short-tailed and sooty shearwaters involved the PTT
being glued to the back feathers (Freeman et al. 1997;
Nicholls et al. 1998; Söhle et al. 2007). The fur seal PTT
was deployed off Tasmania glued to the fur between
the seal’s shoulders (R. Gales, pers. comm.).
For the deployments on ships (generally
travelling at 9-10 knots), the PTT was placed high
on the superstructure at c.3-7 m above the sea
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(not on the mast), where there was a clear view of
the horizon. An hourly GPS log was available for
ships’ voyages between Bluff and Antipodes I, New
Zealand. From the GPS log, a linear interpolation of
an estimated true position (TP) at the time of each
‘location’ was calculated, and this ‘TP’ was used to
estimate the ‘accuracy’ of the ‘location’.
PTTs were taped to the roof of a sedan car.
The car was driven around a car manufacturer’s
proving circuit at representative Australian country
road driving speeds, generally 50-100 km h-1, with
additional stopping and restarting. It was driven
24 h day-1 during weekdays, but was parked at
weekends. The irregular track was entirely within
an area of 2 km × 2 km, (c.80 km east of Melbourne,
Australia) during Nov to Dec 1999. The location of
the centre of the track was estimated from the 1:100
000 map to obtain the TP.
The PTTs (1 in 1999, 2 in 2001) deployed on
trains were cushioned, using a rubber mat and
Silastic® glue, and bolted to an aluminium plate.
This plate was then bolted to the roof (4 m above
ground) of a stainless steel railway carriage used in
a trans-continental train travelling across southern
Australia between Sydney (New South Wales) and
Perth (Western Australia) via Port Augusta and
Adelaide in South Australia. The train travelled on a
regular 3-day timetable at c.100-110 km h-1 when on
open track (including the longest section of straight
railway line in the world). It remained stationary
at railway stations and marshalling yards. Unlike
the 1999 data, the 2001 record data were not DIAG
archival files, because only a real-time downloaded
PRV format was available. We had sought a GPSPTT to deploy with our PTTs, but none was available
at the time of the test. The positions relating to the
rail line was coarsely estimated from the positions
of selected railway stations along the route.
Data preparation
Each of the 2 ‘locations’ provided in the Argos
DIAG file was inspected. The 1st ‘location’ was
accepted unless, after considering the distances
between the 4 adjacent ‘locations’, the 2nd ‘location’
provided a shorter distance travelled. This change
in the selection was uncommon, but occurred more
frequently for fast-moving PTTs, and for records
received immediately after long “off”-periods with
no transmissions.
This was the only pre-processing done before
any of the following analyses. However, the 2001
train records (PRV files) provided the 1st listed
location only, and did not report ‘locations’ where
the number of Argos plausibility tests passed was
<2. This is unlike the DIAG file, where all calculated
locations (including implausible locations) were
reported. Some real time (PRV) records are
recalculated by Argos before being archived, thus
occasionally altering the location of the record (G.
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Oon, Argos, pers. comm.). These variations make this
PRV dataset significantly different from the rest of
the data reported here.
Locations were mapped in Arc View 3.2© (ESRI
Inc., Redlands, California, U.S.A.). Except for Fig.
1 (geographic projection), all other maps presented
here use an equidistant azimuthal projection centred
at 135°E and 30°S. All distances calculated (Nicholls
et al. 2002) were the great circle distances between
‘locations’ or between a ‘location’ and the TP. One
great circle degree was taken to be 111.12 km.
Differences in longitude, were converted to great
circle degrees as the cosine of the mean latitude.
An Excel® spreadsheet was used for calculating the
distances, and JMP 4.0.2® for statistical analysis.
Measurement of ‘precision’ or ‘accuracy’ or both
Three methods were used to measure the error
distance between the known true position (TP)
and the ‘locations’ for stationary-sited PTTs,. The
‘locations’ for the different sites and their ‘precision’
and ‘accuracy’ (as appropriate) were measured for
each LC using the following methods.
Method 1 The mean ± 1SD of the great circle
distances between the TP (see above) and each
‘location’. This method takes a single distance from
the TP to each ‘location’ for each record (cf. the
other 2 methods, which differentiate between the
offset errors in latitude and longitude), and is the
measure of ‘accuracy’, often used (incorrectly) by
tracking practitioners (Keating 1994). It is not the
same measurement of accuracy as that specified by
Argos (Anon. 1999).
Method 2 Using only the ‘locations’, the ‘precision’
was measured as ± 1SD of the means for both the
latitude and longitude of the ‘locations’ (expressed
as km). The position corresponding to the mean
of these values is the ‘estimated true position’ and
its displacement from the TP is defined as the
‘accuracy’.
Method 3 The ‘accuracy’ and ‘precision’ of ‘locations’
given as the mean ± 1SD of the differences between
the TP and each ‘location’. These are calculated
separately for both latitude and longitude (expressed
as km), because the direction as well as the distance
from the TP to the ‘location’ is important. Perfect
‘accuracy’ requires mean = 0 for both latitude and
longitude.
To test whether movement of the PTT during
its deployment degraded its performance, the
‘accuracy’ and ‘precision’ were measured using a
modification of Method 3. The PTTs were deployed
on ships, cars, and a transcontinental train. The TP
at the time of each Argos ‘location’ was estimated.
For the ship deployments, the TP was estimated
for each ‘location’ by interpolation from the ship’s
log that reported hourly GPS positions. For the car
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Fig. 1 Geographic distribution of Argos ‘locations’ used in this study. PPTs deployed on pelagic seabirds and a fur seal
(Arctocephalus sp.)(•); boat, car and transcontinental train (×); USA manufacturer and packaging sites (•); stationary
deployments (e.g., Crozet I., Indian Ocean) ( ); unexplained and aberrant Northern Hemisphere locations within
deployments (▲). Circle, ‘foot print’ area along satellite orbital path in which PTTs are visible to satellite from 5° above
an ocean horizon.

▪

deployment, the TP was assumed to be the centre
of the proving circuit on which the car travelled.
Without a GPS being fitted alongside the PTT on
the train, it was not practical to calculate the PTT’s
true position, so only a qualitative analysis was
attempted for this deployment.
RESULTS
Geographic coverage
We analysed 21,329 Argos ‘location’ records (Fig.
1, Table 1). Most data were for albatrosses in the
Southern Hemisphere at 5°S to 60°S, but also
included data from shearwaters that reached the
edge of Antarctica at 65°S, a transcontinental train
across Australia, and stationary deployments in
the Australasian region. Some data were available
from the Northern Hemisphere for ‘locations’ at the
manufacturers’ sites during final testing.
A few of deployments in the Southern
Hemisphere resulted in unexplained records from
the Northern Hemisphere: the accompanying
data in the DIAG files make it clear that these
transmissions originated from our PTTs.
Distribution of records
Within each sample, the proportion for each of
the LCs varied according to different operating
conditions. Some of the variables affecting the
proportions could be identified (Table 1, Fig. 2).
An improved Argos location algorithm was
introduced on 15 Jun 1994 (Anon. 1994), when

Fig. 2 Proportions of location classes (LC) in sets of Argos
records received from different kinds of deployment.
Note gradual reduction in proportion of LC = 3, 2, 1 and
the increase in LC = 0 for albatrosses at sea. Proportion
of poorer quality LC = A, B, Z, and no ‘location’ Z???
increases with increasing target speed, erratic movement,
or reduced visibility to the satellite.

3 new LCs were added (LC = A, B, Z) and LC =0
was redefined. There were also LC =Z DIAG
records which had no location (our LC =Z???),
but these records did include data from sensors.
Our data are shown as separate sets of samples
to reflect this change and to bring together sets
with similar operating parameters (Table 1). The
sets are as follows: (a) Stationary PTTs while they
were still at the manufacturer, or while being
packaged; (b) Stationary PTTs before and after

Stationary site transmissions, pre- and post-deployment on bird

Stationary, bench testing at packaging manufacturer

Final test at manufacturer’s laboratory

Stationary

129
37
68
233
233

Nelson
Nelson Airport
Te One, Chatham I
Southlight Lab.
Pymble

600

Telonics, Texas
Sirtrack

46
117

MT, Massachusetts

1762

15 June 1994 - 1999

1762

1155

Diomedea exulans, Australia

Percentage pre-mid 1994

26
260

101

Crozet I

Diomedea sanfordi, Taiaroa Head

72

Ship

77

Melbourne

22

49

n

Bellambi

Sirtrack

MT, Massachusetts

Location

Total pre-mid 1994

Mobile platform transmissions

Stationary site transmissions, pre- and post-deployment

Stationary, bench testing at packaging manufacturer

Final test at manufacturer’s laboratory

Deployment

1992 to 14 June 1994

7

9

9

3

9

3

6

4

1

19

0

1

0

1

10

4

0

6

3

9

9

7

19

8

4

10

24

5

91

4

8

19

11

4

3

0

12

2

8

15

6

27

9

9

21

15

28

493

24

30

35

53

36

39

32

16

1

5

13

7

32

13

7

14

15

66

1159

72

61

46

35

50

55

68

65

0

16

12

7

5

14

16

11

13

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

A

28

19

18

5

14

23

6

9

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

B

Percent of location classes (LC)

0

1

0

0

1

1

3

2

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Z

27

21

46

8

33

38

29

17

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Z???

Table 1 The number and percentages of 24,466 Argos records for each Location Class (LC) obtained from stationary and mobile PTTs (pre- and post-mid 1994). All
data except for the 2001 PRV records are from DIAG records.
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Deployment

Mobile platforms

Fur seal

Petrel, shearwaters

Albatrosses

Subtotal and percentages

Subtotal and percentages

Deployed on nesting birds, mobile animals & vehicles

Subtotal and percentages

Moving very locally, not on bird

Stationary site transmissions on albatrosses

Deployment

Table 1 Continued

456
68

Peru, fishing village

143

Short-tailed shearwater, French I.

4
3

371
n
Location

Cars, Melbourne proving track

1

0

1

0

1

1

159

35

1
1

Various ships after mid-1994

Tasmania

643
1373

587

Sooty shearwater, Taiaroa Head

16955

2493

1

4575

0

1

8

6

8

9

11

1

Westland petrel, Punakaiki

Diomedea sanfordi, Taiaroa Head

3
24

7888

608

Diomedea gibsoni, Bellambi
Thalassarche eremita, The
Pyramid
Diomedea sanfordi, Sisters I. ([b]
see note)

1391

Diomedea exulans, Bellambi

2817

502

Melbourne

333

Bellambi

Sisters I audited sitting
Diomedea sanfordi ([a] see note)

n
63

Location
Sisters I, on rock

2

2

5

8

0

2

1

1

2

3

4

3

3

0

7

11

1

17

11

18

13

1

1

6

16

3

8

7

8

8

11

12

9

11

2

21

13

0

13

13

24

14

0

0

32

18

11

36

43

31

39

57

52

62

57

60

41

11

0

9

15

16

3

A

A

15

9

17

16

14

18

15

8

6

7

8

8

8

12

10

10

11

8

11

B

B

15

14

20

15

5

19

13

7

5

7

8

10

8

17

22

15

15

12

11

Z

2

11

3

3

1

1

4

3

8

2

2

4

1

1

0

2

1

1

0

Z

Z???

22

22

46

21

28

21

18

11

12

10

10

15

13

27

60

27

26

11

24

Z???
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n/a
12
11
Note. Sisters I. audited sitting Diomedea sanfordi subset [a] included in analysis of Diomedea sanfordi deployments [b], but not double-counted in total.

43
18
11
5
Trans-continental train,
southern Australia
Mobile platforms

Jun- Jul 2001, PRV files only which include only locations with 2 or more plausibility tests passed

570

4
2
Percentage post-mid-1994 to 1999

Total post mid 1994-1999 (See note)

n/a

14

3137
679

3
9

2071
1947

9
48

10719
850
338
22134

11

17
7
48
0
7
0
29
Northern Hemisphere

Unexplained Northern Hemisphere records within Southern Hemisphere deployments

2393

21

0

23
11
14
9
28
9
2
1258

4

0

Subtotal and percentages

Table 1 Continued

Trans-continental train,
southern Australia

728

3

8

29

7

14

15

24
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field deployments where we knew the site; (c)
Stationary PTTs audited by field observation on
birds observed at the nest; (d) Stationary PTTs at
known fixed sites intended to measure ‘accuracy’;
(e) Moving PTTs deliberately transported over a
known route, or within a specified small area; (f)
PTTs deployed on several species of albatross,
petrel, and shearwaters, where the birds were
tagged at breeding sites, and include records
of the birds flying at sea. In addition, some
deployments were made at sea, and the bird
remained at sea throughout the deployment; (g)
One PTT (at Crozet I, southern Indian Ocean) fell
off the bird near its nest, and another (in Peru)
was apparently taken from an albatross at sea and
subsequently recovered ashore from a fisherman:
these circumstances provided stationary records.
‘Location’ data available for our study
included information from PTTs when new, during
sensor calibration, packaging, refurbishment, and
deployment on animals under various conditions, or
on mobile vehicles.
Overall, there were fewer “best quality” (LC =
3, 2, 1) records (Table 1, Fig. 2). Together, they made
up 32% of records for a range of stationary PTTs,
but only 11-15% for fast-moving vehicles, 15% for
albatross, and 11% for the petrel and shearwaters.
Argos calculated a location for a few LC = Z records:
0-3% for stationary and bird-deployed PTTs, but
9-13% for the ship, car, and train deployments. The
proportion of no-location records (LC =Z???) varied
for stationary PTTs (8-60%, perhaps depending
on the PTTs’ visibility to the satellites), 10-15% for
albatrosses but higher for a petrel and shearwaters
(18-28%), vehicles (22-24%), and highest for a seal
at sea (46%).
Variables
We identified the following factors potentially
affecting the distribution of ‘locations’ between
each LC:
Manufacturer PTTs from 2 manufacturers
performed similarly before their dispatch. This
was not a definitive test, for it did not allow for
improvements made during the manufacturers’
final tuning, and the conditions (model of PTT; radio
noise; and to satellite) were not controlled. However,
the results suggest that the various models of
lower-powered units manufactured by Microwave
Telemetry were not disadvantaged in comparison to
the higher-powered Telonics ST10 transmitters.
PTT model Comparison of the results from
combinations of Microwave Telemetry models
versus the Telonics ST10 for the large albatrosses
did not indicate substantial differences in the
performance of PTT models, except for the single
MT pica PTT (#899) tested (see below).
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Individual PTTs Keating et al. (1991) reported that
they, and others, had found that individual PTTs
varied in performance, yielding 68% errors of
593-1816 m. We observed variation between PTTs,
but did not quantify the differences.
Packager Batteries, antenna, epoxy, and fibre casing
reinforcing, and waterproofing of all our PTTs were
added by Sirtrack Ltd. Most PTTs transmitted from
inside the assembly laboratory. Only rarely were the
units tested outside, which may account for the low
proportion of LC = 3, 2, 1 locations. The performance of
the same PTTs was often better when deployed at sea.
Packaging The addition of the packaging was not
observed to degrade the transmission performance.
Local movement of PTTs At Melbourne, the
PTTs were transported short distances while
being carried to a laboratory. At Bellambi, the
units were variously exposed to satellite view,
stored in containers (in a boat ashore, and at sea),
in anticipation of the later deployment on birds
caught at sea. Thus, the visibility of the transmitter
to the satellites was often restricted and there were
undefined local movements, which together may
account for the high proportions of both very good
(LC = 3) and very poor (A, B, Z???) ‘locations’, for
those data. For the “Peru” PTT, contact was 1st lost
at sea, and transmissions were not received until a
month later, when ‘locations’ were received from the
neighbourhood of a fishing port in Peru. The unit
was recovered from a fisherman, but was possibly
not held at a fixed site while transmitting ashore.
PTT fallen to the ground The Crozet I sample
was from an ST6 PTT that had been deployed on
an albatross which had been caught off Australia.
The temperature regime and motion sensor data
transmitted by the PTT indicated that it was
motionless and no longer on a live bird. It was
subsequently found lying on wet ground in a trench
(Nicholls et al. 1995) beside the nest. This position
may have caused the reduced number of LC = 3
records, but LC = 2 and 1 records dominated.
Satellite visibility The UHF signal requires a clear
line of sight between the PTT and the satellite’s
receiver. Buildings, vegetation, and high terrain block
or reflect transmission and there was some evidence
that this affected locations in the data available to us.
At Nelson, high terrain blocked the horizon to the
south, which may account for the differences between
‘locations’ at that site and those in the Nelson airport
sample, where there was a much clearer horizon.
Similarly at The Pyramid (Chatham Is), the nest sites
of the Chatham albatrosses (Thalassarche eremita)
used have a high cliff partially blocking visibility of
the horizon to the north.
Radio noise A group of ST10 PTTs at an isolated
island (Little Sister I, Chatham Is, 850 km east of
New Zealand) with an unobstructed view to the

sea horizon in all directions provided a sample
with the highest proportion of LC = 3 (24%), and a
majority (51%) of LC = 3, 2, 1 ‘locations’. The very
low background radio noise in this isolated area and
the optimal visibility to satellites probably account
for the good reception and high proportion of higher
class records.
Effect of the bird A similar sample, also from
Little Sister I, demonstrated the effects of PTTs
deployed on the northern royal albatross (Diomedea
sanfordi), which were alternately incubating ashore
and foraging at sea. The nest sites were monitored
regularly and we selected individual Argos records
when the bird was audited every 3-4 h daily between
0600 h and 2000 h, either on or beside the nest. In
this sample, 52% were LC = 3, 2, or 1 ‘locations’,
the highest proportion of any sample, and with
the 2nd highest (10%) proportion of LC = 3. These
data suggest that the presence of the bird did not
degrade the transmission performance of the PTT.
It had been thought that the folded wings partially
enveloping the antenna might detune it, reducing
the transmission, but the bird may also provide
a stable temperature environment and a ground
plane giving improved radiation.
Poor radio propagation A sample from Te One,
Chatham I, was from the batch of ST10 PTTs later
used on Little Sister I. The proportion (46%) for
LC = Z??? was high, and may have resulted from
a diminished satellite visibility from its position in
the swale between consolidated sand dunes. The
site is known to have poor HF radio transmission
and reception.
Albatrosses at nest versus flying The proportions
of the LCs for stationary northern royal albatross
audited at the nest differed (Pearson χ2df=5 = 848.5, n
= 4574, P<0.0001) from unaudited records collected
from the same birds that included foraging time
away from the island.
Flying and diving behaviour There were more LC =
A or B and fewer LC= 0 records for the smaller birds.
The albatross and petrel/shearwater samples differed
probably because of the smaller birds faster, more
erratic, flight, and because they dive beneath the surface
(which reduces visibility to the satellite and which may
expose the PTT to temperature shock). The Westland
petrel differed from the 2 shearwaters (Pearson χ2df=10
= 33.5, n = 1553, P = 0.0002). The 2 shearwaters may
have differed (Pearson χ2df=5 = 13.0, n = 966, P = 0.02)
because the sooty shearwaters were recorded both at
sea and in their nesting burrows, whereas the shorttailed shearwater was entirely at sea. The fur seal data
extended the trend of lower numbers of LCs = 3, 2, 1
and increased numbers of LC = A, B, Z, Z??? records,
arising from the seal’s maritime behaviour.
Stability Patterns of location class representations
associated with the known erratic flight of
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shearwaters, and from the ship at sea, showed a
higher proportion of the poorer LCs, which suggests
that roll and pitch of the platform may influence
results.
Frequency drift Normally the transmission
frequency of a PTT is very stable, but it is possible
for the transmitted frequency to drift slowly over
months of deployment. If the frequency continues
to drift and eventually exceeds Argos specifications,
contact will be lost, but the cause will only be
apparent if the frequency data are followed. To
our knowledge, loss through frequency drift has
occurred once, with an MT pica PTT (J. Nelson, pers.
comm.).
Speed The fast car and train both yielded low
proportions of LC = 3, 2, 1 ‘locations’ and a high
proportion of LC = B, Z, Z??? records. Both platforms
were otherwise stable, with negligible roll and pitch
components as compared to a flying seabird.
Ground plane coupling Once the PTTs were
deployed on birds, away from radio noise and clear
of obstructing hills and vegetation, our experience
suggested that the signal reception improved. The
ground plane of the PTT’s antenna may couple to
the mass of the bird, and possibly also to the sea,
resulting in improved transmission performance (P.
Howey, pers. comm.).
Repetition rate and duty cycle Repetition rate
directly influenced the number of messages available
to the satellite for the ‘location’ calculation, and the
LC is determined, in part, on this component (e.g.,
LC = 3, 2, 1, and 0 require a minimum of 4 messages).
After a long time interval with no transmission
(long duty cycle), the 1st LC and the LC for the next
few ‘locations’ was often of the poorer classes.
Temperature A stable transmitter radio frequency
is essential for the accurate determination of the
Doppler shift between transmissions, and therefore
the accuracy of the ‘location’. As the frequency
stability depends on temperature, rapid changes
in temperature should cause deterioration in LC.
We observed this in the shearwaters, and attribute
the high LC performance of the audited nesting
albatrosses to, in part, the thermo-regulation
provided by the bird.
Battery deterioration Stored lithium cells pacify,
which reduces the available current. On starting
a PTT with new batteries, it may take 1-2 days to
reverse this process before the battery reaches
optimal performance. Turning off a PTT and
leaving the battery partially discharged will cause
it to pacify: when used again this process may
reverse only partially and thus not provide optimal
performance (P. Howey, K. Lay, pers. comm.).
Where it was possible to measure battery life
from the length of our deployments, the batteries
we used appeared to run according to the battery
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specification, contrary to the experience of Britten
et al. (1999).
Altitude Argos requires that the maximum
operating altitude be set by the user, although the
effect may be small in many applications (Keating et
al. 1991; Britten et al. 1999). All our data (except for
a portion of the train journey, at the few terrestrial
sites, and for nesting albatrosses) were collected
at or near sea level. No correction was asked of
Argos.
Case history of MT pica PTT #899
PTT #899 was deployed successfully on a variety
of platforms (ship, car, car, train and stationary)
to measure ‘accuracy’ and ‘precision’. The PTT
throughout its working life was exposed to
variable mechanical shocks, and rapid variations in
temperature (cold-hot-cold). This was the only PTT
that produced, sporadically throughout its life of
>6 years, anomalous location results. An analysis of
these aberrant results clarifies aspects of the Argos
system and PTT properties. Fig. 3 (also Fig.1) shows
the uncharacteristically wide spread of positions that
were attributed initially to the fast movement of the
train along a fixed route. However, when no other
deployments with other transmitters demonstrated
a similar dispersal characteristic, the DIAG file
data for #899 was examined more closely. The data
showed that on several occasions the frequency
of the transmitter was either stepped or random
for periods, before returning to a stable pattern.
These were the occasions when the ‘locations’
became more widely scattered. The LC = 0, B, and
Z ‘locations’, in that order, were the most affected.
This experience demonstrated the importance of
the DIAG file data categories for the exploration of
behaviour, diagnostics, and anomalies that are not
included in the PRV files.
In summary, the data in Table 1 and Fig. 2
demonstrate that the stationary PTTs typically
yielded roughly equal proportions for each LC
(except LC = Z). Where there was good satellite
visibility, more than half the records were LC = 3, 2,
or 1. That this performance could be achieved on a
stationary large albatross indicated that deployment
on the bird did not degrade the PTT performance.
With reduced satellite visibility, the performance
was greatly degraded, with the proportion of
records without a ‘location’ (LC =Z???) rising to
high levels (46-60%). PTTs on free-ranging seabirds
showed a rise in the proportion of LC = 0 records,
and a reduction in both the best and poorer (LC =
3, 2, and A, B) records. The rapid and frequently
changing flight of the petrel and shearwaters
further degraded the performance, with few LC =
0 records and a further increase in the proportions
of LC = A, B, and Z??? records. The same effect was
seen in the fur seal. The PTTs on the ships, cars and
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Fig. 3 Comparative ‘location’ distributions for PTT #899 when carried by a transcontinental train on multiple trips
across southern Australia between 12 Aug and 9 Dec 1999. ○, LC =3, 2, 1; , LC =0 ; ▲, LC =A ; , LC =B ;□, LC =Z.
Broken line represents actual route train.

Nelson Airport
Southlight Lab., #899
Te One, Chatham I
Pymble
Sisters I, on rocks
Sisters I, at nest

Single PPT, stationary

Single PPT, stationary

Various PPTs, stationary

Various PTTs, stationary

Various PTTs, stationary

Various PTTs, stationary, on nesting birds

300

48

170

37

184

34

41

372

83

1269

0.5 ± 0.2

0.5 ± 0.2

0.4 ± 0.2

0.6 ± 0.3

0.4 ± 0.2

0.2 ± -

0.3 ± 0.3

0.5 ± 0.5

0.7 ± 0.3

0.5 ± 0.3

122

3

0.7 ± 0.4

0.6 ± 0.2

1.3 ± 4.4

0.8 ± 0.1

0.5 ± 0.3

0.9 ± 0.6

0.9 ± 0.8

0.6 ± 0.4

0.8 ± 0.7

0.7 ± 1.6

164

2

1.3 ± 1.1

0.6 ± 0.4

5.5 ± 8.4

1.0 ± 0.3

0.8 ± 0.7

2.0 ± 0.9

0. 7 ± 0.1

1.8 ± 3.2

1.5 ± 1.2

1.7 ± 3.1

237

1

25 ± 41

1±1

18 ± 43

6±7

21 ± 26

5±2

73 ± 97

7±9

1 ± 26

16 ± 31

173

0

4±6

2±4

2±4

6 ± 12

4±6

11 ± 9

2±1

7 ± 28

2±2

5 ± 19

222

A

19 ± 37

24 ± 27

14 ± 43

19 ± 43

23 ± 39

33 ± 1

5 ± 366

33 ± 47

24 ± 39

38 ± 102

327

B

214 ± 68

257 ± -

±

52 ± -

161 ± 36

60 ± -

346 ± 272

60 ± 93

257 ± 305

178 ± 216

24

Z

Notes: 1, samples chosen to ensure that PTT remained stationary in single, accurately-known site; 2. Only post-15 Jun 1994 data are included; 3, n = number of
locations used to calculate standard deviation (does not include Z??? reports with no location; see Table 1).
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Sirtrack

Telonics Texas

Single PPT, stationary

Stationary site transmissions

Various PTTs, stationary

Stationary, bench testing at packing manufacturer

Various PTTs, stationary

Final test at manufacturer’s laboratory

All samples

Number of location records

n

Location classes (LC)

Table 2 The ‘accuracy’ (mean distance between ‘location’ and true position, km) and ‘precision’ (SD, km) of Argos Location Classes (LC) from 1269 ‘locations’ (see
text, Method 1) for stationary PTTs deployed at fixed true positions (TP) shown as the mean ±1 SD of the radial distance (km) between the TP and the ‘locations’. Note:
researchers sometimes use this measure incorrectly; they are not the measurements used by Argos.
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